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THE EVERE T EXPEDITIO , 1921 

DIARY OF G. I~. B LLOCK 

[In 1960 lfrs. G. li. Bullock presented to the ./llpine Club the dia1y kept 
by her husband on the 1921 lfouut E~·erest e.--cpedition, the first of a long 
series of British e.\peditio11s to the 1110ll11lain. This dia1')', fJ)Izich is printed 
in the present and next succeediug issues of the A.J ., was, apparently, the 
only couzplete dia1y kept by 111enzbers of that party, and is, accordinuly, a 
valuable original doannent. 

1'he opportunity has been taken, also, to ask the Jll/ount Everest Fouuda
tiou, into whose lzauds have co1ne the various collections of papers of all 
the Everest e.,peditions, to ptiut such letters and 1·eports (or abstracts of 
t.hetn) as see1ned worth publishing as supplnnentary uzaterial on the earl)' 
atte111pts on Everest. If, therefore, the printing of Bullocl~' s diary proves 
acceptable to readers, we tnay at a later date print souze of the basic 
records of the launclzillg of the great venture of I92I, aud its successors 
in 1922 aud 1924. T. . BLAKE ' EY.] 

19 J\1ay 1/zursday. Left Darjeeling 10.45, arrived Peshoke 4.30. 
( 2,8oo) 17 tniles. 
20. Left 8.30 arrived l{alimpong 12.45 (4,100) crossed Teesta bridge 
710 ( ? 14 miles). Rained heavily during tnorning. a\v l\1Ir. Graham 
of the lVIission chools and the Prime lVIinister of Bhutan, son of tnan 
( gyen-dorji) 'vho \vas agent for British Govt. in Bhutan and vice 
versa, \Vho apparently \Vas instrun1ental in the unification of Bhutan 
under a single permanent 'laharaja . 

.. a\v jackal pro\vling around and \vhite cat \Vhich \\'atched n1e \vith a 
glo\ving eye for about ten minutes, seetned ,·ery \vild. 
2r . Rose 6.30. Took chota hazri and left at 7 ·55 to breakfast \Vith 
Dr .. Grahan1 and his 1:\vo daughters also 1IacDonald (actg. pol. agent, 
half-I..~epcha) nice breakfast. ho\ved us 1'ibetan ornan1cnts. rot 
n1uch variety, some\Yhat disappointed. Preferred one or t\vo Bhutan 
pieces. \Vent on ~ mile to 1r. and 1Irs. Lloyd's and there \Vaited for 
others. 

Left again 10.45 arrived Pedong 2.45 By upper road. Gradual 
rise to 9,400 (?)and descent to 4,8oo at Pedong. \ 7ery little rain. 

Fron1 Goom on\vards typical tropical scenery. Especially dripping 
forest before descending to Pedong. 
Suuday 2211d. Pedong to Ari (about 4,900 ?) about 8 miles. ~ topped 
here to give xnu]es a rest, the fon\'ard party being at Rongli (2,700). 
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1Iules in fairly good condition. Only t\YO incapacitated. Steep 
descent do,vn rough paved road fron1 Pedong and equally steep to ri, 
which is nvo or 3000 ft. belo\v the pass. l.,eft 8.25, bottom of valley 
9·45· Reached top of pass, \valking alone, in t\vo hours steady pace, 
3000 ft. Returned to hunga1o\V in tin1c to escape Ycry heavy sho,vers. 
Found Bury and sergeant there . 
.. fonday 23. 1-Iot sun. Out after butterflies, did not catch n1any 
varieties, one species of dragonfly, all on top of divide. a\v cuckoo 
chased by t'' o n1iners. also large vulture or eagle. Fron1 Pedong to 
t\ri very \\'ell cultivated slopes. Pedong bungaiO\\' in full vie\v frorn 
here. 
Tuesday 24th. .:\ri to Sedongchen (Padamchen). 6,soo ft. Pleasant 
descent to Rongli. From there follo\v valley to Padamchen. Steep 
ascent last 2000 odd feet after crossing stream. Rough paved road 
most of \Vay and '"hole of steep part. l\'let many '''ool caravans. 
1-Iottest day so far. Caught a number of butterflies. mall bungalovv. 
I leavy rain after our arrival at about I .JO, start at 7 .JO. \Vord from 
Bury that all govt. mules are to be left behind, O\ving to their inability 
to cope \Vith local conditions, hills, food etc. 1 ules \V ere too soft and 
fat to start \vith, and long descent of first day '''as a very bad start. 
number of our mules could go on all right. Rode a good part of \vay. 
Fine day but no distant vic,vs. Rather pretty Yalley. 
JtVed. 25th . To Gnatong (? 12,ooo) 9 miles \Valked. Steep climb about 
4000 feet, follo\ved by easy gradient through forests of Rhododendron, 
generally bare ground underneath. Occasional pine trees. Rhodo
dendrons on the grassy plateau very beautiful in all shades from orange 
to purple, pink and "·hite. Later on chiefly grass, \Vith n1asses of dark 
purple primula. 1 "o vie,vs, but no mist locally. 4 r ne\v mules \vent 
\veJl. ~one of the party have appreciable mountain sickness. I felt 
rather tired up last of steep part, and have a little uneasiness in the head 
nO\V, but not headache. Poor village, good stone bungalo'v. 
111ursday 26th. Gnatong to J(upup, 5 n1iles, 1 2,ooo ft. about. lVIist 
and rain. v\1e made this tnarch to rnake the next one easier l\1y 
pony's hind feet unshod, and footsore on the stones. I-Iad them shod 
at Kupup. Road crosses hvo subsidiary passes. Kupup itself is a 
pass bet\veen valleys to ... · and . I had a headache in the evening, and 
failed to eat any supper, going to bed instead. l3ed composed of Rae
bum 's t"·o baskets, too narro\v for cotnfort. Passed rather a "·akeful 
1ight, but not a bad one. \ ery' stormy night of rain. 
Friday 27th. Kupup to l:·atung (9500). 'tarted at 7.30, rather misty, 
but no rain. Scenery catch or S\viss in appearance. Patches of sno\V 
on higher hills. Cold \vind on top. I:.. hours to top. Rode about 
300 yards from bungalo'v and 'valkcd rest of \Yay to Chumbi valley. 
\:'cry pretty valley do\vn, fir trees all the 'vay, of t\vo kinds~ Rhodo-
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dendrons, irises, roses, primu I as, forgetmenots, etc. \ 7 ery bad road 
for animals but quite safe. Passed ruined stone houses, old Chinese 
fort, etc. and old Yatung. Reached Chumbi valley at Rinchengong, 
road centre for three passes. Large village. Streets deep in mud. 
Houses rather Chinese in style, elaborate painted \vindo,Ys. Had tea 
in shop \vith sxnall cro,vd of spectators. Passed several villages \Vith 
some excellent looking houses, old Chumbi, and arrived at ne\v Yatung 
(same as new Chumbi). Chumbi valley has a narro\V flat bottom, very 
\vide for Sikkim country. Yatung has a British detachment, and trade 
agent (MacDonald). Mrs M. sent us an excellent lunch. Raeburn 
and I called on her at 5 and '''ere receiYed by their three daughters, vvho 
spoke English excellently. Their mother cannot, she did not appear. 

Paid off mules. I am leaving my pony here. Sa\v bird of bright 
dark blue \Vith black tail. Also bird \Vith black body, \vhite cap and 
orange tail. Also hoopoe \Yith orange crest, and very bright black and 
\vhite markings. 
28. Yatung to Gautsa. 12 miles ? 1 r,soo ft. 4} hours stiff march. 
After a couple of miles '"e pass round a steep bluff, on \Yhich is a 
presumably Chinese fort and presently come to a great expanse of \Vater 
meado\vs about 2 miles long perhaps ! mile \vide at n1ost, \Vith nomad 
tents, horses, cattle and yaks grazing. After crossing this \Ve enter 
another gorge, \V here river again passes through large barrier \vith many 
\vindings, but \vith open bottom practically all the '"ay. Bringing us 
eventually to Gautsa. I 1 o villages in the gorge, but frequent native 
rest houses. Road ascending steadily. Apparently \Ve are getting out 
of the gneiss to some extent, \vith slate, perhaps sedimentary and some 
\Vhite granite outcrops. Pretty spot, hiah cliffs on either side. 
Sunday 29th. Gautsa to Phari, 14,300 ft. Felt un\vell and \veak owing 
to digestion upset. But improved some"'hat during the day. T'\vo 
hours of bad road, after \Vhich road comes on to long stretch of upland 
valley of bro\vn grass slopes. Caught a few butterflies here. Valley 
gradually widens and flattens until it becomes a perfectly flat rather dry 
plain, \Vith diminutive d'varf rhododendron looking like heather and 
some other flo\vers. Gradually rounding a domed hill \Ve caught sight 
of aiguilles flanking Chomolhari, itself in cloud, and after a fe\V minutes 
sighted Phari, three miles or more off in the plain. Looked much closer. 
Cold '\\~ind sprang up about no\v. Rode the last half mile. Also rode 
a mile after lunch at a stream in the plain. 
Monday JOtlz. At Phari. 

Kellas \Vho had been pretty sick \vas still pretty bad " rith enteritis. 
Bury rode off to about 17 tooo to photograph Chomolhari. lVIallory and 
I walked up to the pass leading into Bhutan about xs,6oo. 

Good vie,,·s of Chomolhari and Pauhunri. Phari is a filthy place, 
dusty streets, houses of sods \Vithout \Vindo\vs, many rooms apparently 
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only \Vith interior doors and chimney holes. Luckily quite dry and 
no mud. Fort is fairly imposing. :frias been rebuilt since it \vas 
damaged by artillery fire. All people excessively dirty. 

At six o,clock four of us \Yent to dine \vith the Jongpen, \vho ushered 
us into a poky little room, quite in the dark. Lights \Vere brought pre
sently. Conversation through our interpreters. Tea \Vith milk, and 
small cakes and hard dried fntit. Follo,ved by variety of dishes of 
vegetables and minced meat. Quite good. Spoons provided. Ginger 
\Vine and brandy. 

Sa\V hoopoe near house, and several ravens. 
Tuesday 31st. To Tuna 2 I n1ilcs. Started late O\\ring to ne\v transport 
mules and small donkeys and nvo bullocks. "'' e \V ere provided \Vith 
riding mules. Kellas very sick came in chair \\"ith four bearers, started 
last and arrived after dark. Plea ant ride up to pass 15,200, quite flat 
all the \vay to Tuna. Rode all \Vay and got rather sore and tired, 
especially as saddle rough and stirrup broke repeatedly. H.aeburn fell 
off his horse t\vice and got kicked on head and knee and rolled on as 
\vell. R. \Vent to bed after arrival. Ditto l{ellas. Sa'v several kiang 
" ' ith handsome markings, one herd of 12. Jo one molested them, and 
they seemed quite trune. Cold " rind. 
"'Ved.June 1st. "fo Dochen, about 12 miles(? 14,700). Pleasant ride, 
continuation of same valley plain on Lhasa road. Stopped at delight
ful spring (quite a good sized stream) caught butterfly, frogs, saw 
Brahn1ini ducks. Leaving late rode to pass through greener land, got 
much bogged in quicksand. Fottunately had botto1n at about 2 ft. 
and so mule able to get out. In afternoon \vent after geese on shores 
of large lake. hot t\VO but lost one in \Vater and mud. Retrieved 
znd by \Vading in x8 in. of 1nud. Bar headed goose, proved excellent 
eating later. l{ellas still carried. 
Tlzur. Ju11e 211d. To Khetam, about 11 miles. ( ? 1 s,ooo) Leave 
trade route and up the side valley of Dochen and oYer pass at left end 
( ? I 6, soo) pleasant route up, passing jolly little oasis, bad stony pass 
d0\\111. This could be avoided by bearing v;ell to right ( 1 "') over 
another col, and then still keeping to right until plain is reached. 

1lallory lost his mule, \\'hich returned hill up\Yards. \Vent out after 
gazelle on the plain, but sa\v nothing. Decent sma11 stream, half 'vay 
across plain or a little further. \~ ater bad at Khetam. Grey hares seen 
near hamlet, " 'hich is sn1all and n1i erable. Ruins in yellO\\' mud of a 
large to\vn stretching right across the plain. .... trong cold \vind ble\v 
during afternoon. 
Friday June 3rd. To J{heru, nomad camp of black \Voollen tents. 
(15,700 by aneroid) about 10 miles. VVest"·ard up the plain to \vhere 
it divides, then bearing slightly to right up the hillside to a small 
hidden valley, \vith a little \Vater 'vhich is ... 
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.Lot of gazelle (burrcl) at the head of valley. Caught a number of 
butterflies near camp. I~eturned to valley after gazelle, but did not get 
a shot. KeJias stili sick. 
Saturda)' June 4th. 'To Tatsang, about 1 5 miles ( 1 6,ooo by aneroid, 
probably less). 17,ooo Pass is just to right ( ) of noticeable t8,soo foot 
peak, \Vith striking rock band across near sumn1it, sho,ving from both 
sides. From camp cross minor ridge and from there straight on over 
pass, and do' n Yalley, and then across flat sandy desert to Takang at 
foot of rock \vith nunnery. 1 .. o village. 

1\'Iallory, I Ieron and I \vent up rounded hill over camp to photograph, 
not much vie,v. In coombe belo\v 18,soo peak had several shots at 
burrel 'vithout success. I lad lunch under \vall on pass. Gyaljen 
arrived to say Kellas, \vho \vas riding on a yak had collapsed just belovv. 
He \vas brought on to shelter of \vall. 1 then rode on and fortunately 
O\"ertook '\Vollaston in 4 or 5 miles, 'vho \vent back to l{ellas 'vho had 
been taken to a tent 2 miles from pass. I le eventually \Vas brought into 
camp on an improvised stretcher after dark. 

I caught a nutnber of sno'v trout etc. of small size \Yith butterfly net. 
Good eating. lVIany gazelle, also kiang on desert. 
Su'llday June sth. rro I ampa Dzong 2 I or 22 tniles. In a straight line 
up valley " ·est\vard. Barren slope , gradual rise about I 1 or 12 miles 
to col 17,soo about, \vith highest point of containing \vall about 18,ooo. 
Just beyond pass Bury shot an avis amrnon. T\vo remaining, I stalked 
them successfully, but missed an easy shot, and my ejector not \vorking 
failed to get in another. Plea ant ride do,,·n enclosed valley, fairly 
green. uddcnl) closed at bottom, and narro\v gorge leads to Kampa 
at its foot. Completely overa\\·ed by a great fort, about 400 ft above 
on vertical cliffs, \Vith steep slabs at the back. '\"'ery striking great 
stainvay, or rather \valJ, \Vith round crenelated to\vers etc. 1Iorshead 
has been can11 ed here ei ht days. l\ any presents from the J ongpen. 

1 • e\VS brought in that 17 ell as had died, just beyond pass. '' ollaston 
rides back, and finds his body being carried in, not far frorn here. 
Death due to heart failure, brought on presumably by general \\·eakness. 

1o11day June 6th. allory and I \vent up hill to right of jong and 
above the older building higher up, nearly 1000 feet. nd had excel-
lent vie\v of E' erest ran re, as " ·ell a 1\.anchen. etc. 1Iaknlu appears 
rather solitary \veil to the left (4 °). 

M 1 2 
E 

• 

Nearer peaks in black. 1 is 1narkcd as i\Iakalu in l~verc t parnphlet 
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but is evidently nearer, and ma) be peak hiding part of Everest from 
near Kangchenjunga. 2 appears a distant and very high peak. The 
large sno\vy range striking N in front of Everest, appears formidable, 
but seems to have rather lo'v pass a1most straight in line \vith 
l\1akalu. 

About 11 o'clock \Ye buried Kellas on the lo"·er slope of hill \ve 
climbed in morning, in vie'" of Pauhunri, Kangchenjhau and Cho
miomo (Kellas' three peaks) and of Everest. Large stones \Vere placed 
over the grave, and a ton1b stone is to be erected \Vith his initials and 
date, in English and Tibetan. 

~ery hot during day. 'ecured a I s,ooo to 2J,ooo ft. aneroid. 
Reading 14,8oo for camp at foot of fort. 
Thursday June 7th. 9 A.~I. .B. 14,600 

7 P. t. .B. 14,8oo 
June 8. 6.30 A."I. .B. 14,750 

Xothing much of interest. Read 'Hints to 1~raYellers' and BelPs 
Grammar. Pretty sunset and 'ie''' of 1\'lakaJu. H.aeburn still has 
stomach trouble, and \V. ollaston decides to take him to Lachen, to 
recruit. \V. \vill return at once. 
~Ved. Juue 8th. 1~o Lingga ? 17 miles. 
\V. and R. left about 8 \vith a number of coolies. Rest of party 
'''aited till 9·45 until ne\v transport asserted itself. \Vestward over 
flat plain past i\1Iende and other villages to the (Arun) Yaru, about 15 
feet \Vide and one foot deep. Continue oYer Io'v shoulder and plain 
to Lingga. Pleasantly green and large ponds. 1 1ative dance by man and 
boy with drums. Good Yie\v of Everest early in morning, but soon 
covered. 1[akalu clear much longer. 1\'Iallory and I \vent up the little 
peak in the plain prominent from near l{ampa Dzong. , pent an hour, 
pleasant ,·ie\v of Yaru plains. Barometer reads 14,100 probably 
too lo\Y. 
Tlz. June 9· 1'o rrinki Dzong 12-13 n1iles. Over same fiat plain, 
very sandy in parts " 'ith a good many pieces of \Vater. The plain \Vould 
be largely under \Vater \vith any rain. Tinki lies in a side valley a 
little north,vards. \\ e \Vere plagued \Yith midges on the march. 
They did not bite, but got into one's ears, eyes etc. and \vere very 
irritating. 

1\ny amount of ducks and geese, \vhich are \rery tame, as they are 
protected round here. a'v no large game. Hares plentiful. 
Friday June Ioth. Fine 'varm morning. isited Jongpen \Vith Bury. 
An old Chinese looking man. Received us in temporary quarters, as 
principal residence 1s under repair. Buttered tea, very salt and horribly 
rich. Good Jnacaroni. I1e sho~'cd us ancestral S\Vord \vith \Vave 
rnarkings. Onyx ink-pot. Jade ring, '"ith corpse stains. l-Ie had a 
rather mangy looking cat. 
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Sat. June IIth. To Chushar. 14 miles. Decided to start early \vith 
Mallory and lVIorshead to take photographs of . ridge. .At 4.15 it 
\Vas raining \\~arm and cloudy. But at 5·15 it had improved. So \Ye 
had a hasty breakfast and got off at 5·55· \Valked up valley about an 
hour, and then started up hill side. . fter about rooo ft. f. and I 
needed a rest, but .forshead 'vent straight on for about 2,500. I felt 
the height a good deal, feeling very tired but no headache, except a little 
after reaching can1p, perhaps due to not "·earing glasses, \Vhich 'V\1ere 
left behind. l\T. \Vas sick, apparently from slight ptomaine poisoning. 
And _ 'lorshead ''rho got in about 6 suffered similarly and more severely. 
? mountain sickness. Mter reaching vie'v point, found clouds 

obstructed vie\v, and ,,.e \Vorked slo,v1y round to Tinki pass ?17,ooo. 
6 miles do\vn from pass to this place, \Vhich is round corner to south. 
Strong S. \Vind to v;alk against. The r:r. range is just across valley, 
which is broad and flat. 1-Ias no sno\v at this end, \vhich gradually gets 
}o,ver after the 2o,ooo ft. rock peak. 
Su11day June I2. Chushar to Gyankar- .. ~angpa. 10 miles. 1'his is 
the estate of the Phari Jongpen, run by his brother. Had an excellent 
pony and comfortable saddle. Pleasant ride across dry plain of Yaru 
\vhich \VC forded. 'V'e \Vere very late in getting off, o'ving to slo"·ness of 
transport n1en, and frequent upsetting of loads. Left about ten. Just 
before reaching Gyankar ,,-e had to tnake detour to avoid \Vater and bog, 
and were met by J's brother, (sa\v geese) \Yho took us to tea and subse
quently about 2 o'clock lunch off tneat dumplings. Cloudy day, cleared 
to\vards evening; looked straight up to peak 20t4oo. J's brother dined 
'vith us. Before dinner 'vatchcd vigorous games of boys and girls. 
Jll/ on. June I3. To Shi Iina. l\-I. and I left at 7 and rode through 
unmappcd Yaru gorge~ \vhich passes far to the N of Everest map, and 
finally bends sharply lV and \ and then back again into a desert plain, 
at far side of \vhich enters 1,ingri river. 

fter looking at map \Ve returned to the mouth of gorge, and leaving 
ponie \ climbed up behind the steep cliffs on • side about 1 1 o'clock, 
1ooo ft. or more. On top \ve sat do,vn to \Vatch if clouds clear off E. 
group. Belo\v \Ve sa\Y caravan ford river at almost identical spot \Ve had 
chosen. Kangchenjunga a fine sight, 20,400 just sho\ving, also amazing 
point of zr,oso, (This point is near 21050 peak but is not the same) and 
evidently (Iakalu just to its right. From these points \Ve established 
our position, \Vith a minin1uxn triangle of error, by compass bearings. 
And a~ Evt. gradually cleared, \\re took its bearings and of neighbouring 
peaks to left and right. Some nice rock peaks to . of us. \ 7 ery large 
peak immediately W or S\V of Ev. ·E ridge of Ev. straight towards 
us. On E face seems to be very steep slope not far from top. r face 
seems rock \vith some sno'v on it. Lower part perhaps moderate 
angle, could not see upper part o\ving to cloud. \ ' ridge possibly easy 
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angle. High col seemed visible. Lo,ver slopes of \vhole mountain 
covered by lo\v intervening range. 

4 o'clock came down. Recovered ponies and riding after caravan in 
small sand storm, found them encamped at spring in middle of desert. 
Jolly place. Some very perfect crescent dunes. After tea EY. quite 
clear, mostly in shado'v. l\1ade outline panorama from afternoon's 
sketch, and prepared paper for bearings of peaks. To bed 10.20. 

Tuesday June I4. To Chumbab 12 miles. Left camp early \Vith i. 
and crossed the Tingri river near its confluence \vith 1\run, crossing 
wide flats \vith an inch or t\VO of \Vater. Crossing channel on far side, 
lVI.'s pony had to S\vim. I escaped by a slightly different crossing. In 
climbing cliffs on other bank, ponies refused steep sand. But \\"e got 
them up a very steep little gully and bank. vVe then climbed principal 
hill on \V. bank of river. Took ponies up spur for xooo feet. From 
there very steep shale for 1000 feet. Reached rT sumn1it; 2 others to 
S, one to t\VO hundred feet higher. l a\v 1akalu bet\vecn the t\vo, and 
top of Ev. over highest. Took photos. of 1\1akalu and 22,ooo peak of 

1 • range. 20,400 peak looked ,~cry \Vell and sharp. 21,050 spire rises 
from sno\vs. Peaks \V. of Ev. xnostly in cloud. By aneroid 17.65o. 
Starting from below 14000, 4 P.l\J. Do\vn to mules in half an hour. 
Crossed river about 3 miles further . after \\'ide flat, found channel 
at far bank, my pony found a spot of mud, just before reaching bank, 
had to jump off and pull him in. 'Vet to knees. Rather cold riding in 
dark . Reached Chumbab about 7·JO. Up a side glen a little \vay, on 
true left bank, soon after valley opens out. 
Wed. June IS. To K yishong 17 Jniles. Camp " ·as not loaded until 
9 o'clock. Rode direct to Kyishong 4 ... hours, O\per \\·ide plain, narro\ving 
at • .W. end. l\1any villages. Fertile river bed on our left \Vith trees. 
l{eep on true left of Tingri river \Yhole \vay, oYer old beaches or lake 
bottoms. Sa\v various butterflies on march. But \Ve caught edge of 
rain storm on arrival, and no more appeared. ._ ky all cloud-covered. 
Sno\v fall on hill close to us. 
Th. June 16. To hekar-Dzong 13 n1iles. \Va.lked direct. fter 6 
miles up fairly narrO\V Yalley cross small spur and turn r to,vards 
Shekar across gravelly plain. . fter one hour come to clear strean1 and 
bridge. Caught a fe\v fish. hekar stands on slopes of a pinnacle, 
\Vith jong half \vay up and shrine on top. Plenty of \Vater and cultiva
tion. \\7e camped in an enclosure \Vith grass and young \villo\\'S. The 
camp \vas attacked by a madman in the night. I chased him out of 
camp \vith an ice axe and captured his gun rest. 
Friday Ju1Ze I7. Spent at Shekar. There '''as water in our tent in the 
morning, and the camp \vas partially flooded, as the irrigation ditch 
had been turned on all night. Spent t\\'0 hours after butterflies. But 
did not see many and only caught four. Considered climbing very 
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striking ( ?) limestone mountain to r.\\' ., \Vhich is end of a ren1arkable 
ridge, and is considered holy, for vie\vs of Everest. But eventually 
decided to climb ridge on south side of the Bhong Chu. 
Saturday June I8th. Shekar to Pangla. Up early to get started. 
After some delay six coolies and Dukpa, the latter carrying his O\Vn 

bedding \V ere loaded and sent off. \\' e carried t\vo 1 ummery tents 
only. Shortly after\vards our ponies arrived, one \\1ithout stirrups, 
also \vithout bits. Did not get off till 7. 1Iy pony very difficult to 
mount, and spirited hvays a nuisance to mount, but gradually lost 
sotne of its high spirits, though difficult to manage sometimes, e.g. 
when \vishing to follo\v other pony. Riding fast caught up men near 
bridge, and continued on to\vards Bhong Chu. Curiously mistook river 
for side stream, and so kept edging to left to t\vin spur into next valley, 
\vhich eventually proved to be a negligible tributary. I rode ahead to 
find shortest route and coming to river forded it; pony had to S\vim 
under far bank. Got \vet on one side \Yell above knee. vVas convinced 
that this \vas main stream. Rode on to ,·illage to enquire, but got no 
information. Retun1ing met party \vhere I crossed, and 1\Iallory 
attempting same crossing, got thoroughly soaked. Coolies crossed 
lo,ver do,vn, \vater almost to their \Vaists. Long halt to dry etc. 

· Continued up south bank of Bhong Chu, and after some titne came to 
bridge v.rhich is direct route from hekar, about 5 miles, and the one 
\Ve should have follo,ved. l.VIap is incorrect here. · ''' c met the main 
caravan about 3 o'clock: they had started at 12. Shortly after,vards \\le 

turned up a side valley and camped at the village of Pangla. ? I4JOO 

feet. 4.30 P .l\1. 

Sunday June I9th. Rained for some hours during night. Cleared up 
in morning. 1 1. and I got up at 4 and \Vere off at 4.30, along gently 
sloping path to\vards pass to L'. '''alking steadily \Ve reached point 
above pass in r hour 50 minutes. 1VIallory ten tninutes or so less. 
11eight sotnething like zooo feet. Both felt Yery fit. Splendid vie\v 
from lVIakalu through Ev. and 27000 ft. peak to peaks ''' of Tingri. 
Had a ,~ery good vie\v of Ev. system. Appeared to be a comparatively 
narro\v valley in front of us, and beyond that another \Vith many 
southern branches. There seemed to be a lo\v and rather indefinite 
ridge at the head of these valleys forming E container of Tingri 
1\1aidan. The 26 and 27 thousanders formed a great ridge 'vith very 
steep N. face, only apparent point of attack from \V end. After about 
15 tninutes vie'v clouded over all lower ridges. Returned to camp 
before 8, and left at 9· Reached lVIemong about 2.30 about 14 miles, 
after very hot march. Camped on edge of \Vater meado\vs. Geese 
and t\vo storks. Small hail storm. Both here and at Tsakor, 5 miles 
back, \\'e '"rere surrounded by curious natives. 
J11onday, June 20. l.~eft at 6 and leaving coolles behind, rode on to 
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Tingri about 9·45· Pleasant ride and horse going nicely. \'/e found 
E. end of Tingri plain flooded by irrigation canals. rringri lies in the 
middle of a plain, sending .flat valleys in four or five directions, on slopes 
of a small rounded hill, on top of \Vhich are the four square \valls of the 
jong. vVe can1ped in a building of four courts, formerly a Chinese rest 
house, \Vith mud floors, and paper hanging loose from \valls and ceilings. 
Tuesday June 21st. Clouds over mountains still. Arrangetnents for 
fortnight expedition to\vards Everest on 23rd, '!. and I and Gyaljen 
and Dukpa \Yith 16 coolies and son1e donkies. Read 'Three Black 
Pennies, and Oscar v\1ilde's Fairy 1.,ales. 
J·Ved. June 22. Rearranged tny belongings for fortnight's trip, leaving 
big kit bag behind. \:V rote hon1e. Bought dagger knife and t\VO bracelets, 
2 rupees each = 6 rupees. '''ollaston arrived having ridden from 
Shekar Dzong. 
Thursday June 23. 1"o ezungu. (Stone shelter, no house). Jlail. 
Letters and chocolate and fudge. Got coolies off at 6.30 and four 
bullocks. Left at 7. On rotten pony. Transport tried to make us 
stop about 8 xniles out on \Vrong side of valley. But \VC continued 
straight on, sending bullocks to be changed by Gyaljen. Halted at 
2 o•clock \vhere plain begins to rise. Rain storm coming on, \Ve pitched 

iummery tent. 6 ne\v half bred yaks arrived at 4, so \Ve continued at 
4.30 for about 4 miles, fairly steep. Rising 1000 feet over great tnor
aine, \Vhich spreads right across valley, and forces river entirely onto 
east side, and forms the limit of vie\ V frorn Tingri. 1\t \vest end of this 
moraine there is a drop of about soo feet to valley again. On east side 
of river is also a large moraine. Camped by river a mile belo\v bridge, 
at 6.30 15200 b ... aneroid, Sa\v kiang and goa. 
Friday June 24. '1 o Zan1bu. Proceeded to bridge at .... lazurgu and 
back up\vards over moraine, do\vn on other side and into our valley 
running S. of E. round the big spur fron1 the south. Up and do\vn 
path to head of valley and over pass, 16200 by aneroid and camped at 
Zambu I 5 roo by aneroid 4 P .l\I. ,.fop of Everest just visible. \Valked 
a fe"' 100 feet up hill E. of camp and took photograph of 16ooo peak. 
Junction of :r\'' and .. E buttresses of Everest just visible. 1 vV face 
very steep, also \V. ridge. Some of coolies rather tired. 
Saturday June 25. To Choyling. Left about 7 for Chobuk \Vhich \\'e 
reached in 1 i hours. Route either do,vn valley to junction and by bad 
path along main strean1, or better over end of intervening ridge. \Ve 
took 15 yaks carrying transport, dung etc., paid for 6 only 12 tonkas. 

· At Chobuk cross the river by cantilever bridge. "Y"'aks and ponies 
forded. This river runs straight to r 1\¥ coo m be of Everest, and a 
\vestern branch runs up under 2 5990 peak [Gyachung Kang] and 
probably under main ridge bct\veen that and Everest. Frotn Chobuk 
up the valley across stony flats, then turning south\vards, and at the 
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junction of torrents again almost due south. Finally valley turns a 
little east and Everest appears full in view at the end; \\rith nothing in 
bet\veen. Shortly aftenvards arrived at • Ionastery of Choyling and 
decided to pitch base crunp just beyond. lieight by aneroid 15900 · 
seems too Io,v. Time 3! hours from Chobuk. 

\ 7ery stony valley, but some grass at our can1p. Just above junction 
of torrents ffiiUlY fio\Yering shrubs in actual river channel. \Valked up 
valley about 20 minutes. _ There is a village just beyond, and some 
houses a good deal further along. The ice pinnacles of the flat glacier 
are visible, 'vhich runs quite gently into the coombeunder the final cliffs-
? 10 miles. 

Suuday June 26. Everest perfectly clear, yesterday the base \Vas in 
cloud. For the first time \Ve see lO\V extension of vV ridoe, \Vhich 
apparently terminates abruptly, and ma_ possibly be entirely embraced 
by the flat glacier without a col. True \V ridge is visible beyond, 
steep, high, and crinkly. 

General \vash and brush up. Camp arrangements. EYcrcst ,~isible 
all day, lo,ver slopes partially obscured during afternoon. Prepare for 
early start tomorro\v, and arrangements to move to upper camp the day 
after. There are a number of monks living in separate houses or huts 
scattered throughout the valley or district, \Vhich is called Rongbuk. 
Monday June 27th. Started at 3.30 'vith Gyaljen and 6 coolies. One 
coolie sent back because he had come \Vithout boots. In the dark 
(moonlight) ~~e took the left hand path behind the last headland sticking 
into the river, ''hi eh took us a good deal up hill, and again another left 
hand path along the top of some moraines, as far as the first principal 
side streams, \vhich \Ye succeeded in crossing dry foot, but in the after
noon had to "·ade lo,ver do,vn. From here \VC crossed the level to foot 
of glacier, about 6, and over to true left hand edge, \vhich \VC follo,ved 
until 9, fairly easy going, \Vith a halt for breakfast at 7. y...; e sa'v no ice 
crossing the glacier, and only an occasional black slope along the edges. 
At 9 \Ye reached a point where a small side glacier came do"Tn. liere 
"'e ascended to upper shelf on top of old moraine and follo\ved this as 
far as the corner of the large glacier from the S\\7, then descended to 
the glacier edge again, \\'here the coolies ,,·ere. I-lighest point 178 so. 
I was very exhausted. 1-\fter a meal '"e crossed the glacier. 1\bout the 
middle \Ve entered a compact region of penitents, many of them so feet 
high or more. \Ve spent t\VO hours crossing this part, \vhich at first \vas 
very heavy \Vork, involving a lot of step cutting up and do\vn, and much 
of the bottoms \vere lakes. \\'hen dry the bottoms \Verc covered \Vith 
shale, from 'vhich the dazzling \vhite pinnacles and \valls rose vertically 
or nearly so. After a bit the valleys gre\v a little more passable and \\·e 

made better progress. Probably a little lo\\"Cr do\vn the crossing v:ould 
be quite easy. rfhe COOlies \Vent pretty \Ve11, but had nO knO\Vledge of 
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ho\v to use the rope. fter a long halt and a meal \Ve crossed the 
ren1ainder of the stone covered glacier, and struggled up to the upper 
moraine shelf, all pretty tired. t 4 o'clock '"e passed good camping 
ground. Soon after this ''Te decided to follo'v the glacier's edge, and 
came do\vn along the bank of a large strcatn \vhich ran into a pool on the 
glacier edge. , ,\7e had to \Vork round the glacier side of this, as the 
streatn could not be crossed. 1\ftcr a short halt here in a scime\vhat 
exhausted condition, \ve found a continuous level channel, stony of 
course, \Yhich took us without a break onto the level of the foot of the 
glacier, 5·45- 6.25. Continuing \Vithout a halt \ve reached camp about 
8. I 5. rrh.e last half hour pretty darl". The coolies arrived about 
20 n1inutes later. I found in the \valk home that by continuous heavy 
breathing I restored my strength considerably. 
Tuesday June ~8tlz. Rested. Fitted cran1pons. \ 7isited monastery 
at 5 o'clock ... a\v shrine, not particularly interesting after Shekar Dzong. 
r 1e'v meeting roon1 just completed, quite ornate. Composite \vooden 
beams used in construction . 1o prominent monk appeared to sho\v us 
round. In the 1norning the lama, 'vho is seeing no one for one year, 
sent us presents of flour, salt and milk. Slept badly, Aneroid I s8oo. 
TVed. June 291/z. Mtcr several delays, e.g. filling small tins of kerosene 
and spirits, etc. \VC started at 8 \vith I 3 coolie loads, sirdar and cook for 
upper camp, \vith 2 \~1hymper and 2 l\1Iummery tents and rations and 
fuel for 4 days for 6 coolies. One coolie left in charge of camp, and 
t\\10 sent to 1'ingri. 1en very heavily loaded_ Crossed first stream 
\\'ithout much trouble. Dut on reaching glacier at left corner, " 'here 
stream issue , {aneroid I 6400) and clirnbing up its face, several coolies 
sho\ved considerable fatigue. Little I 1yima especially coughing very 
badly. Getting do\vn to crack of glacier's edge, proceeded more easily 
to first drinking \Vater. Long halt here, during \Vhich coolies fed, \Vhile 
1. and Gyaljcn \vent up side moraine and explored upper shelf for 

carnping ground, finding \Vater a good long \vay along. ost of the 
coolies \vent up the high and steep moraine and up along shelf very 
\Veil, but a fe,v had a bad time, 1 yima only arriving at 4.15 but very 
game. Aneroid 17375 {17400). Pleasant place by small lake, good 
places for tents. Felt a little tired on reaching camp, but soon re
covered and \Valked back to encourage tired coolies. Slight headache 
later, presun1ably due to height. But felt better after an indifferent 
supper. All coolies remained the night contrary to plan. 
Thursday Juue JOih. Fairly good night. Cloudy and misty, sno\ved 
a litde during night. Cold n1orning, no sun. Aneroid 17500. 

'~'cathcr improving \Ve started about 9.30 and proceeding to corner 
of ,,~est ern glacier crossed it in I 1 hours on moraine. '\'here the stones 
of \V glacier meet the ice pinnacles of main glacier there is a bank of 
stone \vhich cross to opposite corner in a straight line, so that the best 
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route is probably to get across to the pinnacles and follo\v their edge. 
Back again and do\vn the glacier edge to the last sma] 1 cross glacier from 
\vhich point \Ye ascended to the moraine shelf, and so to camp as a 
sho,ver came on. I felt pretty slack during the day, and so "'e decided 
that . fallory \Yould go \\fithout 1ne tomorrO\V. Dined off tinned 
chicken. Pretty fair especially the peas. Probably better cold in 
jelly. 
FridOJ' July Ist. lVIallory off early after a disastrous struggle \Yith the 
primus, and a some\vhat similar experience the night before. Got up 
at 8.15 and had a good \Vash. Caught 3 butterflies and some flies and 
bees. Sho,ver after lunch. t\ goa passed aboYe camp. Barometer 
17650 at 4.30 p.m. 1allory had a good day and nearly reached col at 
foot of ... \V ridge. Passing another col behind peak imtnediately 
beyond branch glacier. l·Ie did not get clear vie\v of 1 buttress col but 
it appeared to be difficult and steep. lopes on S side of 1st :r peak 
appeared to be very steep. Reached about rgooo feet. 'furned back 
on account of bad \Veathcr. 
Sat. July 2nd. Rest day. Caught 4 butterflies. Yesterday Gyaljen 
came up \vith some supplies and 6 1nen, quite versus instructions. 
Returned this morning, and \Vill bring general supplies from Zambu 
in 3 or 1nore probably 4 days. 'foday high-climbing box and 2 tins 
biscuits and my leather bag brought up, the latter by 1nistake for t\vo 
guns. Fine day. ncroid still 1765o. tudied Ilindustani \Vords. 
Sunday July Jrd. ncroid 178oo, 5 A.~I. 1765o 9 P.~r. Started at 
5.10 along the moraine shelf and turned up the first side glacier, \Vhich 
'"e gradually crossed and follo\ved its true right up to upper field be
yond n1oraine. Height by aneroid over 2oooo. 1-Ialted after It hours 
and again for breakfast at 7.30. \ iery steep \\·ails high aboYe us on 
south and of principal peak forming end of 'alley, easier slopes \Vith 
sno'v on glacier top on the north side connecting \vith main " rail of 
Rongbuk valley. Our aim'' as to reach col bet\\'een t\\·o first mentioned 
peaks, both of \vhich \vere continually dropping stones. Col itse]f 
protected by berg schrund, and steep ice and shaly slabs rotten looking. 
\ c made for gap in schrund son1e distance E of col. 1-Ieight at schrund 
by aneroid 20900. , no\v had been soft in places, due to small pinnacle 
forn1ation covered by ne,vcr sno\v, but good on the 'vhole. ...1. pro
posed to cut up or across large sno'v or ice slope to rock buttresses 
immediate]) E of couloir leading to coL 1, .. ring t\vo ropes together he 
cut over schrund and out about I oo ft. to a rock, party then folJo,ved 
until only one man left at starting point; I \vas 4th, man behind me 
slipped out of steps, and . "·as preYailcd on to decide that ice traverse 
\vas unsafe for party, return \Vas made to schrund 12.5 \Vithout much 
difficulty. Lunched at lo\ver end of upper field at I o'clock. light 
headache, and felt very tired re1nainder of \vay ho1ne, and arrived at 
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camp \\rith headache \vhich lasted for about an hour. On the \Vhole \Ve 
\vent very \veil at high altitude, and ·s step cutting good performance. 
Our peak must be about 22000. ~ 'ho\ver after return, but cleared 

• agatn. 
1\!onda)l, July 4th. Bury and J-lcron arrived about 9.30. Bury's 
aneroid 14000: Choyling camp I 63oo: upper ca·mp 18ooo: and mine 
1 76oo. Bury and 1-Ieron going to ]{harta and back to 'I'.ingri, expect to 
move about J uJy 20. Report of an old trade route to Kharta this \Yay. 
Left 2 P.~1. Black rock here is hornblende schist. Lo\ver is granite. 
Tuesday July stlz. l tarted at 4.15 up boulder and shale slope on other 
side of pond, 2500 ft. to top. .. I. crossed to , arctc to take photos. 
Breakfasted on top about 7.10- 7.50. I· ine morning. Crossed upper 
glacier to foot of ridge leading to ... end of peak "·hose black and \vhitc 
wall blocks the end of the valley and glacier. 1\neroid at starting 
176so, on rocks at foot of ridge about zo6so. "fhere is an ca"'y col 
here to the glaciers under l\1Iary.1 'Vc left 2 coolies here as they " 'ere 
tired. I-Ialted 9·4o--Io.Io l'he ridge is in three parts, first a long 
sno"f shoulder, slightly corniced in places, then a sno\v ridge going up 
a little n1ore sharply at first to sno\v rocks follo"'ed by a flatter bit, 
finally a short stretch of rocks leading to the first summit \Yhich is sno\v 
capped, and about 50 yards of sno\v or ice \Vhich lead to the final peak 
a fe\\' feet higher. I..~caving rocks at Jo.Io \Vith 4 coolies, these all 
dropped out before 12 or 12.30, the last just before end of long shoulder. 
l~eached top at 2.45 thoroughly exhausted, and anxious about return. 
L torm clouds to south\vest, and storn1 do,vn the valley. 'fhe sun \\'as 
hidden and kept sno\v in a good state, and very luckily '''e had no \Vind 
and the bad \veather did not touch us. \'Ve got do,vn a good deal more 
easily than \ve expected in our exhausted condition and reached coolies 
at 4.40 I J ad something to eat and left at 5. .1 o \Vater all day until 
6 o'clock. ti. led all \vay up and came last do,vn most of the first rocks. 
I catne last rest of \vay. 'T'he rocks of the ridge \vere black hornblende 
and ,·ery rotten, quite horizontaL Luckily no difficult climbing. 
Crossed glacier and reached col at 6.10. Frotn there long descent do,vn 
boulder and shale slopes 2500 ft. I reached camp at 7.30 (the others 
earlier) very tired. I \vas fairly all right descending ridge, but got 
tired again crossing glacier. 1\neroid at starting and on return to 
camp 1 j6 50. I-I eight at top 23 1 oo. lf correct means a rise of 5450 
and if camp is really 18ooo, this gives a height of 23450 I ! quite a 
thousand feet higher than \VC had expected. I sa'v a handson1e black 

1 ( l\1ary ', a nu me later disallowed by the .. urvcy of India and H.. ; .•. , \\'SS 

giYcn, apparently, to th peak sho\vn on nc'v R.(I.S. n1ap of Everest Hegion as 
22,730 ft., lying about 28° s' N, 86° 48' E, to the \VCSt of the Rongbuk glacier. 
\V. H .• 'lurray, The ~S~tory of Evere..st, p.19, us !) the nan1e Ri-ring see also 
A. J. 34 2Jt. 

10 
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butterfly with red markings at 21000 feet. l\1. sa\v a fly near the top. 
0\\'ing to presence of clouds and our exhaustion, \ve did not get very 
clear ideas of jumble of surrounding peaks. 1\ connecting ridge, very 
lo'v in places joined us to 1 fary. ... fe\v hundred yards S on our ridge, 
\vhich turns here, is another peak D a fe,v feet lower, curving \¥ to the 
col the ridge rises fron1 there sharply to another peak a little ]o,ver than 
us 'vhich is th culminating point of the steep black rock face forming 
S side of our glacier. From peak B a big ridge n1ns \V also, continuing 
\V barrier of the big ''' glacier. The \V. barrier of the Rongbuk 
glacier also rises to a fairly high peak, curious rock pillar, a fe\v miles 
to the • . 1\Iary seemed too close to us. Perhaps our distance from 
Everest is greater than allo\Yed for. The \V ridge apparently joins the 

or SE peak, and to the \V terminates abruptly, 'vith another big peak 
just beyond . Further to the \V is another very high and impossible 
looking egg shaped peak, with ice cliffs on top, and steep face but no 
noticeable ridges, continuing the same general direction is an ice peak, 
then t'vo pointed peaks close together, the first icy, the second rocks, 
further round is another big rocky peak. 
~Ved. July 6th. Rested and Gyaljen arriYed in the evening \Vith rations 
from Tingri, but 'vithout our ne\v stores. These 'vill be brought to
morrO\\". Chitayn and party return to Choyling. r ·yima anxious to 
go on the sno\v, but had better recuperate do\vn belovv. Began to 
sno'v after dark, and 'vas quite stormy for a '\vhile. 
Thursday July 7tlt. Sno\v on the ground, but soon melted, nearly all 
gone by 9 or 10. Aneroid sho"·ed no sign of bad 'veather; but had 
risen this morning, and everything seemed to point to clearing up. But 
in afternoon \veather looks bad again. 1orning aneroid 17500. 
5 P.11. 17550. Preparations for 3 days in Mummery tents. 
Fn·da:y Jul)' 8th. Started up the shelf "'ith heavy loads. Rounded 
the second side glacier and turned up to the right along a very good 
shelf. ,,,.. eather distinctly bad. Camped on upper shelf, by stream, 
just beyond '"here Io,vcr helf ends. 
Saturday July 9th. o,ving to unprom1sing 'veather .r r. decided to 
descend to Choyling, and move coolies to point near \vhere stream has 
to be crossed. nd to bring up base camp tent etc. to upper camp, 
\vhile I moved 'Yhole upper catnp here . l\1I. off about 8, and I at 9 \Vith 
G. and 5 coolies. 1\rri,~ed camp I I later, found only 3 coolies there . 
But at 1.50 started off \vith 5 heavy loads. Beastly \veathcr, cold sleet 
and sno"·, \Vind in our faces. Arrived about 5 to 5.30. Coolies \Vent 
,~.reil. Changed tents in driving sno\v. Coat and trousers \Yet. 
'\Vater in pockets of '''aterproof. Cold night, sno\ving at four (alarm). 
Sunday July Ioth. \7Voken up at 6.30 to sun and fine morning. Began 
to cloud at 8.30 Sho,very during day. Dried clothes and put things 
in order. l\I. arrived at tea tirne ; cold and , no,vy evening. 
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J11onday July IIth. Bad morning; sno\ved intertnittently during day. 
Several inches of sno\v early, but all melted during day. l 1len unable to 
make fires, and no goba [yak dung] arrived during day. T\VO men 
fetched up a sack from last can1p, leaving 4·55 and returning in Jt 
hours. \~1 cat her cleared after tea; prospects for tomorro\v. 
Tuesday July I2th. 'tarted at 5 ·45 across glacicr2

, and got right across, 
but '\rere held up by the final drop of the seracs. 1-,ried other route but 
lost ncarl) three hours. Continued to corner of glacier, and then 
partly acro'" s to island and to right again to central n1oraine, reached 
after SOtne \\"andering through seracs. I-lome by bad route diagonally 
across glacier 3 .40. 50 n1in. from breakfast place across glacier to 
corner. \ ic\\' from corner obscured by mists, but \Ye noticed that 
Ev. coon1be turns sharp to left to turn 1st separate peak of \\·est ridge 
(\\'2) 'vhich juts far out. . comparatively easy sno\Y col leads to ridge 
to right of \V2. L otne sno\v on upper glacier. i\rrived home tired. 
Came do\vn considerable serac \Vall to get off glacier in n1orning. 1ail 
fron1 Tingri. (Letter ... "'o 13) Return mail leaves tomorrO\\' morning. 
Is sno,ving. 
T~Jied. July I3tlt. 'tarted at 4.20 fine morning. Follo\Yed previous 
route across glacier but by avoiding turn to right among penitents 
accon1plished crossing with a single easy up and do\\rn '''all, 8 5 min. 
F ollo\ved moraine as before to corner, and frotn there to pass A [i.e. 
the pass bet\veen Pumori and Lingtren] at 9.30 in mist, after 35 min. 
halt at 8. '''c had thought the main glacier turned sharply to east. This 
error 'vas due to thinking the peak .. ·E of the col "'as \~'2, as seen in mist 
the day before. 1 t is ho"·ever a smaller peak connected by continuous rock 
ridge '\Vith the peak \Yhose foot ''"e had just circled, although ''Trapped 
in sno\v and 1nist, the other side of the col evidently fell very steeply 
and n1ust descend to ... Tcpal. (Thi~ peak v;as \vhat \Ve called \\12 \vhich 
is ho\vcver part of group C and not on true \¥' ridge). 3 This disposes 
of a natural approach from that side. After 15 nun. returned to rocks 
in one hour. nO\\' fairly good for descent and firm on the flat. But 
ascent had involved laborious \vork for 11. I "·cnt through completely 
on \\·ay up, but landed on firm sno,,· or ice about 4 feet belo\Y surface. 
Back to camp from rocks in just under t\VO hours. bout 55 minutes 
along moraine, 10 n1inutes across scracs, and 55 minutes across glacier 
to camp. I ~vent better today. unny on arrival at camp, but later 
turned to rain or sno\v. 
11zursday July 14th. Rested. Caught a number of butterflies and 
bees in the rnoming. '~'andered around the camp. There are a 

2 The vV est Rongbuk glaci ~r: they \ re re ai1ning for the col bch\·ecn Pumori 
and I.tingtrcn, in the hope of rt:'aching the \Vc t \Vrn of Everest. 

3 Group C comprised the peaks south of \vhat is no'v called the \Vest C"·m
the T.,hotse- l upt!>" peaks. 
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number of little streams and shelves \Vatered from the sn1all glacier 
above us. Coolies 'vent do\vn and only three came up. Luckily \ve 
retained t\vo of the descending lot. 1\ppears to be a shortage of rations, 
must be Gyaljen 's fault. 
FridaJ' July Ijth. tarted at 6. Reached central moraine in ~ hour, 
and \valkcd up to its upper end in ? 45 1nin. to 1 hr. 1-Iere \VC had 
interesting vie\v of l~v ., especially . buttress, later visible to col. 
Proceeding along further tnoraine up . TvV branch of glacier and across 
to tnore central rnoraine, could see peak south of Everest, somc\vhat 
obscured by clouds. Photographs at both places. f. retnained here. 
I proceeded \vith coolies and sno\v shoes over soft sno\v to\vards 
Tepalese col.4 Did not reach it, and O\ving to clouds could not see 

anything. !\fter \vaiting an hour, returned quickly by a third moraine, 
on \vhich 1\ . joined us; and follo~·ed this all the \vay home. 2l hrs. 
frotn this turn. lVIystery of "·est coombe still unsettled. 
Sat. Juo' z6tlz. ... 1I. off at 2.20 up little peak in middle of glacier to take 
photographs. I·Ie \vent as far as sno\v shoulder, perhaps half \vay up. 
I climbed 2000 feet up behind can1p, starting at 5.15 \Yith kodak, 
forgot to put on screen for 1st t\vo, and tore filn1 of zncllot, consequently 
got no photos, except t\\"O Yest pockets, Both back at 9. 
Sunday July I7th. Sirdar should have come up in rnorning \Vith 
coolies and rations. Only t\\'O coolies arri,·ed at 2 \vith goba, total 
rations 2 days for 4 men. Raining and sno\\ring steadily. Decided to 
\vait till tomorro\v \vhen sirdar is to arrive \vith coolies and rations. 
rl\vo n1en from the gornpa ce:une up to encan1p. Continued \Vet all 
the evening. 
Jltf.onday Ju!)' I 8th. Fairly fine tnorning. , irdar arriYed early in this 

· afternoon. Caught a fe,v butterflies in the morning. ioved up to a 
camp round the corner of the Cs and close to \V2. 1\neroid 186oo. 
As the coolies "·ere loaded \\1C \\ ent cast or belo\v the penitents, this 
proved rather laborious, as the lo\\·er moraine across the glacier \vas 
rather rough going. Carried a rucksack and consequently felt rather 
slack. J,..,evelled a very comfortable space for the Jiun1mery tent, but 
rather confined inside. plendid evening effects on sno\v. 
1"'uesday July 19th. Started at 2.45 by g1orious moonlight, but \\re 

unfortunately soon got into shado"·. ;\lthough freezing hard, sno\v 
\Vas quite soft, and \VC put on rackets at once, reached col5 into \Vest 
coombe at 5 o'clock. Li ht clouds over Everest. We found the \Vest 
coombe \vas quite 1 soo ft. belo\v, \Vith an extremely difficult descent. 
From the col at the foot of the 11\V buttress [i.e . the Lho La] \Vas also a 

4 The ,.up La is meant; cp. 1 I urray, op. cif., p.23. 
6 This is the same col as they had reached in rnist on July 13, bet\\"Cen 

Pun1ori and Lingtren. Th "Y '''ere looking do\\'n on to the l(hutnbu Glacier, 
sotne 2,ooo ft. belo\\'. 
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very steep descent over little glacier, quite difficult. 1\lso by both these 
routes the lo\vcr and not the upper coon1be is reached, the latter being 
guarded by a steep and broken glacier.6 So that any attack fron1 this side 
'''ould need very elaborate organisation for a lengthy expedition. Practi
cally out of the question. rrook SOI11C photographs. Fine steep tnountains 
vi ibJe to the south in ... 1epal \Yith a deep valley running straight~' 20 \V. 
l•'inc sunrise vie\v of Everest, and of Gcorge and Iary [sec 1 1otc under 
July 4]. Returned to camp 6.30. 1\.t 8.30 raised catnp, and returning 
by sa1ne route, diverged diagona11y do\vn glacier and round the corner 
by lo\ver route to lake catnp at 3.20. Coolies 'vent \veiL Both 1. and 
I rather slack, especially I. l)oubtless partly O\Ying to rucksacks. 
\Ve are no\\1 fairly cognisant of this side of Everest, as lVI. thinks 
feasibility of J peak col could only be tested by actual trial. \Ve shall 
move do,vn to ba e, and our next effort should be on the 23000 ft. 
peak to the rTE \vhich \vill probably give a good general vie\v of the E 
side. .. , o far the i\ buttress of the E ridge scctns the only possible 
means of ascent. 
rVed. July 20th. !\ good deal of SflO\V during night. 9 tnen heavily 
loaded reach ne\v base catnp about one. r'·icely placed behind old 
moraine hillocks by clear spring. ;\bout 10 n1inutes from cross strearn 
belo\v glacier. Quite a path bet\veen catnps in places. Boxes and 
some rations from Tingri, tnail and men's rations expected today or 
tomorro\v. Gyaljen goes do\vn to buy sundries and tsatnpa. ng 
Pasang sent post hack to "fingri for spirit. 
11nJ1·sday Ju!)' 21st. Rained practically all day and snO\V through the 
late afternoon, but did not lie n1uch. Cold and damp. othing but 
milk arrived. Read purrell's Jllfodern ilifan and his forerunners. 
First part very interesting anthropological sumtnary Neanderthal, 
Cromagnon and n1odern Inan: 1Ieditcrrancan, I pine and northern 
(also earlier Piltdo\vn = i\1cditerrancan). akes three divisions 
present day \vhite, yello"·, black, \Vhite including 1\ustralian and inus 
of Japan. l ccond part, a study of civilization as created by subjugation 
of a large peaceful population in fertile country by \var-like invaders 
from barren lands: civilization inevitably decays, as luxury hold~ the 
seeds of \veakncss. Discovery of C\V \Vorld gave a areat ne\v Jease 
of life. Peculiarity of present situation is that practically \\'l1ole \Vorld 
is no\v civi1ized. nut symptotns of decay are n1o ' t apparent, especially 
labour unrest. 
Friday Jul;, 2-. Gyaljen arrives early \Vith insufficient supplies, \vhich · 
he says are difficult to get. J)ubious \Veather, clouds but some sun-
shine. 'fook some observations. Position of ·• 2 seen1s \\'rong. 
Packed butterflies for Prof. Ponlton.7 Rain and SilO\\· . 

6 1'his is the first sight of the great ice-fall, fir t clin1 bed in I 95 I. 
1 Prof. E . B. Poulton (1856- 1943). Profc~sor of Zoology, Oxford. 
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Saturday July 2Jrd. 1\ lot of snO\\' fell during night; 'L said 8 in. ? 
But melted rapidly and \Veather clearing, \Ve started at 2 P .~I. \Vith 6 
coolies and Gyaljen for a camp on glacier edge round corner of main 
right glacier and not far belo\V 2nd upper camp. 1\'l. took one coolie 
and pounded up shoulder beyond 1st upper camp for photographs, as 
apparently all his quarter plates had been taken on the \vrong side of the 
plate. Reached camp about 6.15 and after !Vlummery [tent] pitched on 
nice soft sand, explored suitable start for crossing glacier in the morning. 
Returned about 7. \vhen M. also arrived. '1. set alarm for start at 2. 

Fine vie,vs from near camp on arrival. 
Sunday, July 24th. larm failed to go off. l\1. \voke about 3 and got 
off at 3.30 to take photographs frotn shoulder of peak in centre of 
glacier and returned to base camp about s, having succeeded \\"ell. 
I got off at 3 ·4 5 \Vith Kitat and rrhagpa, and crossed the glacier diagon
ally to the corner of the Rongbuk very successfully in 45 minutes. 
From here we pounded up the n1oraine over moderately good ground 
\\'ith one short halt until 6.15 (\vithout hurrying) \vhen \Ve stopped 20 

minutes for breakfast. Until then a pall of mist had been over us, and 
no peaks had been visible except one or t\vo lo\v ones far do\vn the 
valley. Just before halting for breakfast, the nearest sno\v ridge above 
us began to sho\v through, looking immensely far above, and presently 
the \V hole coo m be began to clear. After breakfast \Ve took to the ice 
-at the foot of the first big ridge \Vhich comes do,vn to the glacier after 
the corner peak, '"here there is a srnall marginal lake, and just before 
the edge of the glacier and the moraine rises comparatively sharply. 
Passing through some stnall seracs \vithout difficulty \VC got at once onto 
excellent crisp sno\v, and proceeded in a straight line for Everest over 
the very gently rising and practically uncrevassed middle of the glacier: 
passing beyond the north peak and arriving at a point very near the E 
end of the NW buttress of Everest at 8 o'clock, (19ooo) just as the last 
mists \vere fading a\vay. From here there \Vas a full vie\v of the col 
benveen Everest and the north peak. crevassed glacier led up to the 
col at a perfectly practicable angle. One or two large crevasses seemed 
to spread pretty \veil from side to side: but I have no doubt that a \Vay 
could be made \\Tithout too much difficulty to the foot of the final slope. 
The bergschrund seetned to offer no difficulties, as there \\·ere several 
gaps in it. But the final slope of perhaps 8oo feet is Yery steep, and 
about 400 feet in the middle of it looked particularly severe. On each 
side of this smooth slope \Vere channels of sno\v slides. This \\·as 
doubtless due to the recent sno\v fall, and could also be to a large extent 
avoided by keeping as much as possible to the middle of the slope. 
The best angles \Yould, I think, be utilized by starting from the true left 
of the slope and crossing gradually over to the top right hand corner: 
The . "'. ridge of Everest from the col looked very promising all the \\Tay. 
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I took a number of photographs of the col and several of the surround
ing peaks, including the 'V buttress. The latter \vas composed of a 
light grey slabby rock, apparently quite different from the hornblende 
and reddish granite of the \vhole J. T ridge. This rock \Vas intermingled 
\¥ith the stripy hornblende across the middle of the face of Everest. The 
light red granite is, I think, also present in the upper part of the face. 
This face is formed of smooth slopes separated by practically vertical 
bands: I estimated the angle of the smooth slopes at 45. 

rrhe upper part of the ~ rvv ridge looks more practicable from this 
point than from an)"vhere else. But the end of the great buttress 
presents a very steep angle for several thousand feet. 

1\t 10.45 '\Ve proceeded in 35 min. to the col into ... epa18 northofthe 
1 W buttress. 19500. There \Vas a good vie'v of the crinkly \Vest 
ridge, and the bottom of the valley '\vas just visible but both the distant 
vie\v and the col immediately to the "'\"J...T were obscured by rising 
mists. 

Just before 12 \Ve started down, but the sno\v \Vas no\V very soft, and 
though \Ve put on sno\V shoes, it \vas a hard grind, especially on the last 
most level part, and it took t\vo hours to get off the glacier. After a halt 
of half an hour, we started off again at a rapid pace and reached the 
corner of the cross glacier just under the hour. 'Ve crossed this by a 
bad route in 50 minutes and from here proceeding steadily reached base 
camp in 2! hours more just before dark. 

(To he concluded.) 

8 The Lho La: cp. i\Iallory in lv.lount Everest,· the Reconnaissance, p. 220 and 
Murray, op. cit., p. 26 . 
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